A dynamic system of nonlinear ordinary differential equations to display the infectious process of Dengue-Chikungunya, is presented. The system including a mosquito periodic mortality rate and simulations of the differential equation system by MATLAB software to determine the effect of climatic variables (temperature, humidity, pluviosity) in the infectious population mortality, is carried out.
Introduction
Mosquito Aedes aegypti transmits different viruses, among them Dengue and Chikungunya viruses are found [2] . The first (DENV) belongs to the group of the arbovirus. More than 250 viruses in this category are known and can infect humans, domestic and wild animals. Arbovirus survive through a cycle of life that involves vertebrate and arthropod hosts, which transmit the virus with their bites [4] , while Chikungunya virus (CHIKV) is known as an arthritogenic virus, belongs to the Alphavirus genus, Togaviridae family. It is a virus with a RNA genome of positive polarity, of approximately 11.5 bp in length that encodes for five structural proteins that make up the mature viral particle. Also encodes for four non-estructural proteins involved in the viral replication. Three lineages of the CHIKV have been identified: ECSA (Eastern, Central and Southern Africa), West Africa and Asia [4] .
The biological cycle of the A. aegypti presents two differentiated stages in their biological cycle, these are the aquatic phase with evolutionary states (eggs, larvae and pupae) and aerial phase or adult [5] . High temperatures favor mosquitoes within a survival range. These temperatures improve the reproduction of mosquitoes and extends their annual breeding period [6] , particularly in the A. aegypti temperature affects the life cycle of the mosquito and also contributes to the variation in the dengue transmission-related parameters [7] .
Temperature, precipitation and stationary effect, are factors that influence in reproduction, development and mortality of the mosquito [8] , such factors produce that the development of those immature stages slow down or by the contrary help this biological process [9, 1] . Water security has been identified as a major climate-related issue which will affect Latin American and Caribbean countries because of local changes in temperature and unpredictable rainfall patterns. These observed climatic changes have led to further water storage and roof-water harvesting with accompanying poor water protection and management practice creating more A. aegypti (L.) mosquito breeding habitats. These mosquitoes usually breed in clean unpolluted water found in artificial (e.g. drums, cans, buckets) and natural containers with some organic matter (e.g. tree -holes) [10] .
Several studies have shown that climate variability influences dengue transmission and A. aegypti population dynamics, indicating the potential to develop public health interventions using climate information [11] . Some others show that A. aegypti are positively associated with areas with high relative humidity and high vegetation, ideal conditions for adult mosquito [12] .
Changes related to climate have already been observed in the geographical range of vector-borne diseases: in both temperate and tropical regions with dengue and chikungunya fever outbreaks observed in the Europe and the vectors A. albopictus and A. aegypti now found in parts of Europe considered outside of their traditional range [10] . The effect of rainfall is more complex. Rainfall events can increase mosquito abundance by increasing the availability of mosquito juvenile habitat (e.g., containers in the courtyard with standing water). However, heavy rainfall events can decrease mosquito abundance by flushing larvae from containers and drought events can increase mosquito abundance by increasing household water storage [13] .
For this reason, is formulated a mathematical model based on non-linear ordinary differential equations which interprets the dynamics generated by the DENV and CHIKV in areas where both are present at the same period of time and having into account that mosquito mortality rate exists in periodic way along the time.
The model
A simulation model for the dynamics of the transmission of DENV and CHIKV caused by A. aegypti is proposed, whereas the mosquito mortality through a periodical function is given. The suggested model is governed under the following assumptions: a. The susceptible human population and the population of non-carrier mosquitoes have a constant growth, b. A single serotype of dengue, c. Vertical transmission is not considered, d. Does not exist co-infection in the mosquito, e. Without immature stages and f. Total of human and mosquito population is variable. Table 1 shows the state variables and initial conditions considered to each of them. Table 2 shows the parameters of the model. The differential equation Table 1 : Variables of the model.
Variable
Meaning Value
average number of susceptible persons to both viruses. 1000
average number of CHIKV infected persons. 1
average number of infected persons by Dengue. 1
average number of recovered persons from CHIKV and susceptible to get DENV. 0
average number of recovered persons from DENV and susceptible to acquire CHIKV. 0
average number of recovered persons from CHIKV which acquire DENV. 0
average number of recovered persons from DENV which contract CHIKV. 1000
average number of persons which are free of both infections. 100
average number of non -carrier mosquitoes. 0
average number of carrier mosquitoes. 0 
The compartimental diagram is given by non-infected and infected human populations and non-transmitter and transmitter mosquito population, as shown in figure 1. and the populations non-carrier mosquitoes and carrier mosquitoes
where Γ = σ The region with epidemiological sense (invariante region) containing the pathway of the system, is given by:
Function to the mortality rate of mosquito
The mortality rate of adult mosquitoes are influenced by enviromental factors, such as temperature, humidity, so the rate can be expressed in sinusoidal form [15, 14] .
Where ϑ means the strength of seasonal forcing in the mortality rate of adult mosquitoes, ς is the average mortality rate of an adult mosquito, t indicates the time and is the displacement phase, which is used to align the function with the seasonal factors.
Simulations
The simulations of Differential Equations System were performed using the MATLAB software implemented ode45. The values of the parameters that are found in table 1, ϑ = 0.03614, ς = 0.6 and = 20. Figure 2 shows the behavior of infected population by DENV. Note well, that the average number of population that contract the DENV in the x 3 state reaches its greater number approximately around 25 days. After this period the average number of infected population increases and this stabilizes approximately 50 days later with an approximate 150 infected population. On the other hand, the average number of population that is in the x 6 state shows an oscillatory behavior remaining between 100 to 140 infected after 100 days.
The behavior of the infected population by CHIKV, which is shown in Figure  4 presents a similar behavior to the performed by the DENV-infected population, i.e. the behavior of the populations x 2 is similar to the behavior of the populations in x 3 Similarly, the behavior of populations in x 6 seem to the shown in x 7 , The maximum average number of infected population by dengue in x 3 . Is greater than the maximum average number of infected population by dengue in x 2 is discarded. This situation occurs in the same form in the x 6 and x 7 states. To consider a mosquito periodic death rate impacts significantly on non-transmitter (y 1 ) and transmitter (y 2 ), mosquito populations. Analyzing at Figure 5 which shows the behavior of the mosquito populations, is to observe frequent oscillations in the average number of mosquitoes already transmitters whether or not.
Results and conclusions
The effect that has the periodic mortality rate of mosquitoes, significantly affects all populations of infected, event that is expected because in periods of time the mortality rate is very low and this leads to in the environment die a few DENV and CHIKV-transmitting mosquitoes making that a greater number of population are infected by one of these two viruses. 
Basic Reproduction Number
To determine the Basic Reproduction Number, the state infectious, are considered. i.e. x 3 , x 7 , x 2 , x 6 and y 2 . Following the approach of next-generation matrix, we have: The Basic Reproduction Number by the dominant eigenvalue of the nextgeneration matrix, is given. 
